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With our New Age line we set out to break the boundaries of design, performance, reliability
and safety for truck-mounted cranes. To achieve this ambitious goal, our development team
has utilised customer experience research, industrial design and a range of leading edge
preparation, assembly and test procedures to set a new standard for truck-mounted cranes.
High-strength, improved workability steels and FEM analysis brings high working cycle
performance. Extensive testing of mechanical and electronic components, ‘fatigue’ testing
of operating modules, and, customer acceptance tests in the field assures quality and
reliability.
User-friendly controls, developed from user studies and ergonomic research, and innovative
electronic features deliver better operator efficiency and safety together with improved
productivity. Dynamic Load Diagram allows advance verification of the crane lifting capacity
based on the truck stability, and, Magic Touch allows automatic folding and unfolding
to transport and working positions.
Durability and lifetime value too is improved with enhanced resistance to adverse
environmental conditions as a result of a long life painting process, anti-corrosion treatments
on non-painted components, protected rubber hose tracks and assembly of components using
specialist tools
Ferrari - delivering New Age lifting for 9 - 66 tm class truck-mounted cranes.

Flli Ferrari Team

From concept to field
3D Development
Each individual component of the crane is
designed using a 3D CAD system which can
test crane movements and ensure that it has a
functional geometry.

FEM
During the design phase, FEM (Finite Element
Method) is used to analyse the crane structure
and loading conditions and obtain strength-toweight optimisation.

Prototype production
Each component is checked for conformity to
specification and assembled in a dedicated and
specially equipped prototyping area. And, every
step is documented, with photographs, for precise
tuning of the assembly process once it goes into
production.

Tested in all conditions
Once assembled, every aspect of the prototype
is fatigue tested. Every operating parameter is
monitored by computer to detect any anomalies.
Each prototype is subjected to up to 600,000
cycles of loading, to simulate 10 years of normal
crane operations.
3D modelling considers customer demands together with ergonomic
studies conducted by industrial designers. Design calculations are
developed according to European Safety Standard EN 12999. Then,
within the 3D CAD software, Finite Element Method (FEM) is
performed on the structure, defining the loading and boundary
conditions. This is followed by laboratory based “fatigue” tests and
environmental tests on crane prototypes and on all electronic and
hydraulics components to verify the adopted design solutions and
improve the system where necessary. Finally, field-based Customer
Acceptance Tests (CAT) are conducted to collect opinions and
feedback which may help to make modifications and improvements
prior to launch.

Field tests
New cranes are delivered to expert users to be
used in real, day-to-day operating conditions,
including heavy duty applications. Direct
communication between the user and R&D allows
feedback for improvements. Cranes are launched
only after a complete field testing programme.

New control station
The most ergonomic working position and user-friendly interface

TOP 7” colour display

Stabilizer controls

Crane controls

Dedicated study on ergonomy

Functional aesthetic
Robust structural design and hose covers.

1st layer, PEX
2nd layer, PA6

High volume oil tank made
in sandwich-structured materials.

Ergonomic crane control levers
in low, horizontal positions.

Safe and fast stabilisation with
outstanding supervision for operator.

LED lights on booms and controls
for night working.

The same look and feel in all versions

Hex Deck cover on base.

Not CE configuration

CE manual configuration

CE radio configuration

Wide range radio selection

Hetronic Not CE

Scanreco

Hetronic - CE Basic

Powered by

4” TFT HD-color display to keep the crane always under control

Hetronic
CE Graphic

Always stable
with more than 40 combinations

Crane control systems
F3XL

F4XL+TOP

STD

Fixed
With a 3” TFT display and
ergonomic keyboards, the
operator can supervise the
crane working and select the
best parameters for effective
use.
The system controls the
stability with 3-step beam outreach monitoring and
continuous slewing control.

TOP 7” colour display
with integrated keyboard
gives the operator a higher
level of awareness of the
crane operation and allows
selection of the best
parameters for effective use.
The system detects the exact position of the beams and
proportionally calculates the stability.

Tiltable

Assisted tiltable

EXTRA

SUPER EXTRA

Automatic tiltable

PROPORTIONAL
SLEWING CONTROL

A wide range of options
to stabilise any truck in all
ground conditions.
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Magic Touch

Dynamic Load Diagram

Focus on innovation

Focus on innovation

A graphic display which allows the driver, after truck
stabilisation, to automatically fold (from any position
to transport position) and unfold (to working position)
when required. This easy-to-use function improves driver
attention, promotes safe operation, saves time and can
increase productivity.

A new system which allows the
driver to verify in advance the
crane lifting capacity based on
the truck stability.
The operator can select the weight
and, according to the stabiliser
positions, the system calculates
the stability all around the truck.
A graphical display shows the
outreach available for the load
selected and the actual boom
slewing position. This system, a
first on truck-mounted articulated
cranes, optimises stabilisation and
makes crane operation safer and
more efficient. Easy to use, saves
time and improves safety through
better crane stabilisation and
avoidance of border line working
conditions.

®

Designed for heavy duty, and with
a wide range of accessories, these
top performance, truck-mounted
cranes are suited to a wide range of
applications.

For all applications

Fully protected

Hydraulic system developed for high speed, precision and reliability.
Shorter load cycle times and can improve productivity.

Top quality paint and treatment on all crane components
for higher value retention.

Tested for extreme working conditions.
Heavy duty hook attachment
Ruggedness and durability in all applications

425°

Display IP69K certified

Bolts and nuts protected
by Geomet ® treatment.
Wide slewing angle of 425° is best-in-class for medium sized
cranes. The operator is free to rotate around the entire working
area. The wider slewing angle reduces cycle time and improves
efficiency in all applications.

890% more resistance against corrosion
GEOMET ®
860h

STD
96h
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High adaptation with negative angle
Negative angle between first/second boom produces
the most versatile crane structure available.
The result is working flexibility - easier access to confined
and low ceiling spaces.
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Constant capacity
in all positions
“Red Power” brings more leverage to the crane booms and increases
crane versatility for many working positions.
The double linkage joins the articulation cylinder to the boom. Its design
raises the mechanical advantage of the articulation, to provide consistent
force through all working angles.
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Endless slewing

Short boom - SC Series

from 9 to 26 tm

These cranes have a shorter second boom which means:
- higher lifting capacity
- better performance on tall loads on close lifts
- optimised to use with attachments and short truck.

9000 Series

from 23 to 66 tm

Endless performance:
extreme flexibility
Endless slewing allows the crane to be operated
without restrictions.
The complete access to the working area, eliminates
the need to reposition the truck, optimizing precision, productivity and safety.

SC Series

C Series

Telescopic boom - D Series

short boom able to fit in less than 4m body truck

from 9 to 24 tm

Telescopic boom with side extension cylinders make
this crane the perfect tool in car recovery
and all the applications where easy to use, compact
installation and high lifting capacity are requested.
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Thousand reasons to choose F.lli Ferrari
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7000 D

Telescopic cranes,
compact and easy
to use

7000 B

Perfect cost:
performance
solution

7000 C

High performance
articulated double
linkage cranes

9000 C

Top performance
endless slewing
cranes with double

7000 SC

Short boom articulated
cranes, versatility and
high lifting capacity

from 9 to 24 tm
class

from 9 to 26 tm
class

from 9 to 26 tm
class

from 23 to 66 tm
class

from 9 to 26 tm
class
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Quality and environmental certified
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F.lli FERRARI
Via Einstein, 8
42028 Poviglio (RE) Italy
Tel. +39 0522/486308
Fax +39 0522/486330
info@flliferrari.it
marketing@flliferrari.it
www.flliferrari.com

Dealer

Data, descriptions, and illustrations pertain only and uniquely to models sold at the time of printing of this brochure. After the date of printing, this information is purely indicative and not binding upon F.lli Ferrari. Future modifications are solely at the discretion
of F.lli Ferrari and are always in compliance with applicable and pertinent safety standards. To obtain updated data, descriptions, and illustrations, contact the manufacturer or your reseller. Cranes manufactured and/or marketed by F.lli Ferrari.
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